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**Alpha Tau Omega Accepts Delhi's Installation To Be Saturday, April 10**

Officers notified Last week, Chapter To Be A.T.O.'s 96th

Delft fraternity will become the 96th chapter of Alpha Tau Omega and the second national men's group on the campus of the University of Michigan, he announced today.

Officers were notified last week, immediately after this report, that they would have their dedication at the front house at 3:00 p.m. on April 10.

Delft fraternity is organized at the University of Michigan, he announced.

**Betty Hamler Demonstrates Lessons**

**Kiwiana at their luncheon meeting Thursday noon at the new Kiwanis Club House. School pupils taking a music lesson, 5th and 6th grades practice teacher and Universal Church of America, the group of 5th and 6th grades from the combination school will have a music lesson, 5th and 6th grades.

**Student Council**

Good morning, chairman of the art department, se-

**Art Department Exhibits**

**Original WPA Collection**

**Changes Made in S. G. Broadcasts**

A change in the bowling Green Alumni Association will be made effective tomorrow, the announcement was made by Fred L. Adamson, secretary of the association.
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Thoughts Of Springs Past, Or—Don't Use Those Cuts Now!

"Spring is in the air; spring is in the air," and with it March. March is our faithful "code in the doze!" But why not? March is still better than the British civilians had, came from the Island, South Carolina.

"A German bombing raid over London is like a

"It's springtime, and the world is a

Mrs. Wilson Compton Will Address All-Woman Assembly

Mrs. Wilson Compton of Washington, D. C., will address the entire group at the University on 11 a.m. Tuesday.

The special lecture, Mrs. Compton will be

"The Moroccan Nightingale," starring

"Robert Hardee," starring

"The Arabian Nights," starring

Mrs. Wilson Compton will start to her
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Week-end Honors Shared

BY ED AND GAIL

BY ED TRUE

Next Thursday and Friday nights it gives with Dick Gail’s fantastic Homecoming Ball and sharing the line doing “Guest in the House,” the much-looked-forward-to stage production. It’s to be held at 8 p.m. in the University auditorium and promises to be quite the hit.

Praised throughout the Delta boys, soon to be Alpha Tau juniors, and also sophomores, these appointed are: Rita Fen- der, Peggy Curtiss, Marilyn Smith, Alice Griffin, and Joan Parnmarsteg.

The purposes of the society are to discuss problems facing colleges and to discuss problems facing colleges and the sorority. Stated briefly, the society’s aims are to discuss problems facing colleges and to discuss problems facing colleges.

Believe Pupils

Examined Here

A group of sixteen students from Bellevue Public Schools was ex-Am. in a clinic held in the Laboratory Training School Thursday, March 16. Grade range of the students was from eight with ages ranging from six to thir-teen years.

Those appointed as rush chairman for the Phi Kappa Alpha in the near

Fraternities

DELI

First and second degrees were administered to the pledges over the week end. The Delta Chapter took in three new pledges at the Delta Chi house last week.

Jenni Hint Hart

Elected President

Dr. Harold Lilethorps, direc- tor of student teaching, has been elected president of the Alpha Asso- ciation of Supervisors of Stud- ent Teachers.

Luna’s House, principal of Pike School. Accompanying them were Virginia, Elvin E. R. Leach, and Harold Lilethorps. The purposes of this society are to discuss problems facing colleges and to discuss problems facing colleges.

For the Best in

Home Laundry & DryCleaning

Newberry’s

LAPEL/PINS

WOODEN BEADS

SERVICE PINS

BER OUR SELECTION

Cook’s Corner

Newstand

Candy - Peanuts

Cigars - Cigarettes

Papers

FOR THE BEST IN A MEAL

D & M

Restaurant

This recipe plus the pres- ence of the boys and girls who join us at any time, to make a great evening for all our customers.

No Deliveries

Home Laundry & Dry Cleaning

IN THE RANGERS

They say:

"CAT CRAWL"

for an advance hugging the ground

"BUSHMASTERS"

for Rangers trained in the Caribbean area for tropic jungle-fighting

"MINSTREL SHOW"

for an attack at night with faces blacked up

"GIANT"

Hamburger hit the south Main Street

BELIEF'S

FLOWER SHOP

MEN

KLEVER'S Jewelry Store

121 N. Main Street

IN THE RANGERS

They say:

"CAT CRAWL"

for an advance hugging the ground

"BUSHMASTERS"

for Rangers trained in the Caribbean area for tropic jungle-fighting

"MINSTREL SHOW"

for an attack at night with faces blacked up

"GIANT"

Hamburger hit the south Main Street

You said it, ranger...cambels have got what it takes!
Scotts Lose As Middle Point, Lima Central Go To State

"All good things come to an end," and that old saying certainly proved true to the Scotts Soters Saturday afternoon in the Northwestern Ohio Regional tournament.

For the Scotts it looked like the end of their off-days—at least they played the way they had played the first and fourth quarters all the season away. Never was the final score so great as 16 to 0. In the first and fourth quarters they played the way the Scotts are supposed to play, and the Scotts lost.

Despite their inability to hit both the basket with any degree of success during the first quarter, the Scotts succeeded in tying the score at the end of the first quarter with eight points. However, during the second quarter they scored only one basket and that during the last two minutes of the period.

During the third quarter the Scotts played practically the whole period but were held to just 11 points. A big rally in the second quarter that saw 16 points to his credit.

The final count how- off with 16 points to his credit.
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